
 

 

 

Russia 
Birding the Ural Mountains 

15th to 22nd June 2018 (8 Days) 

Siberian Rubythroat by Dubi Shapiro 
 

The Ural mountain-range, or simply The Urals, is the longest mountain-range in Russia at over 2000 

kilometres long. Spanning north to south through western Russia – the Urals are geographically 

significant as they form part of the conventional boundary between Asian and European Russia. At 

approximately 500 million years old, the Urals are some of the oldest mountains in the world and are 

remarkably high in elevation for a mountain range of such age. With the discovery of mineral resources, 

extraction began as early as the beginning of the 17th century and the Urals have been treasured highly 

since by the Russians.  
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A highly diverse terrain has led to a remarkably rich biodiversity, with habitats changing rapidly as we 

move from the central to northern Urals. Aside from searching for many species that are difficult on any 

world birders list, this tour has the added significance of falling within the boundaries of the Western 

Palearctic region. We will dedicate our time to finding a host of localized or otherwise difficult Western 

Palearctic species that include Black-throated Accentor, Eurasian Three-toed Woodpecker, Siberian 

Rubythroat, Red-flanked Bluetail, Long-tailed Rosefinch, Azure Tit, Grey-headed Chickadee, 

Lanceolated and River Warbler, Ural Owl, Western Capercaillie and White’s Thrush.  
 

THE TOUR AT A GLANCE… 

 
 

THE ITINERARY 

Day 1 Arrival in Yekaterinburg, birding Chusovaya River area 

Day 2 Yekaterinburg to Krasnovishersk, Perm region 

Days 3 to 6 Birding the Northern Urals, Perm region 

Day 7 Krasnovishersk to Yekaterinburg 

Day 8 Final departures 

 

TOUR MAP… 
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THE TOUR IN DETAIL… 

 

Day 1: Arrival in Yekaterinburg, birding 

Chusovaya River area.  After arriving in the capital 

city of the Urals, and the fourth largest city in Russia 

– Yekaterinburg; you will be transferred to our hotel 

to be met by your Rockjumper tour leader. We will 

sit down for a cooked breakfast and discuss our plans 

before leaving on our first birding adventure. A 

tributary of the larger Kama River; the Chusovaya 

River is unique in that it flows through both the 

Asian and European continents.  Considered one of 

the most beautiful rivers in The Urals, it is 

surrounded by mixed forests in which we will 

familiarise ourselves with the likes of Great-spotted 

Woodpecker, the Siberian sub-species of Common 

Chiffchaff, Dunnock, Garden and Willow Warbler, 

Redwing, Fieldfare, Willow, Coal and Great Tit as 

well as Common Chaffinch. 

 

Surrounding marshes and bogs are likely to produce Mew, Little and Black-headed Gull on their breeding 

grounds, White Wagtail, Green Sandpiper and Common Tern, whilst keeping an eye overhead may reveal 

Common Buzzard, Northern Goshawk or Northern Raven. Woodpeckers are a major feature of the area, 

and we could find Eurasian Three-toed, Black, Grey-headed or White-backed tapping away at dead 

branches. Olive-backed Pipit will be in full song, singing their melodic tunes from the treetops. We will 

go in search of the elusive Great Snipe in some moist, grassy areas, where we also expect to find 

quartering Hen Harrier. At this time of year, Locustella warblers will be on their breeding grounds, and 

with a little patience, we should find both Lanceolated 

and River Warbler. The Urals are great for grouse and we 

could be lucky enough to bump into either Hazel or Black 

Grouse here! Before heading back to Yekaterinburg for 

the evening, we expect to find one further target in this 

area, the rather desirable Long-tailed Rosefinch. After 

what promises to be a great first day in the field, with 

many targets under our belts – we will head back to our 

hotel for dinner and a well-earned rest. 

 

Day 2: Yekaterinburg to Krasnovishersk, Perm 

region.  After an early breakfast, we will leave the 

comfort of Yekaterinburg behind and head for the 

northern Urals, ultimately reaching the district of 

Krasnovishersk, Perm. The days become longer the 

further north we travel, and coupled with cooler 

temperatures – make for excellent birding conditions.  

 

Our drive north will be punctuated with roadside birding 

stops where we may find a host of widespread species 

Lanceolated Warbler by Adam Riley 

Hazel Grouse by David Hoddinott 
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such as Siberian Stonechat, Common 

Buzzard, Common Kestrel, Eurasian 

Hobby, Western Marsh and Hen Harrier, 

Eurasian Magpie and Common Wood 

Pigeon. The final section of road 

approaching our camp is expected to take 

rather longer than the time spent on the 

asphalt roads we have been getting used to. 

On arrival we will sit down to a hot meal 

before heading off to our tents for the 

night. Our sleep may well be interrupted 

by one of our major targets, White’s 

Thrush, as this species has a tendency to 

sing at night. Should we hear an individual 

near to the camp, we shall certainly be 

heading out to search for it. 

 

Days 3 to 6: Birding the Northern Urals.  

Our camp is set about 500 metres above sea level, and will be our base for the next three days. From here 

we will explore the riches of this remote wilderness, venturing further into the northern limits of The 

Urals. The area is significant, as many Siberian and northern species can be found co-existing here, well 

inside European and Western Palearctic boundaries. A number of different habitat types are found within 

close proximity – each of which will be explored intensively during our stay. The picturesque Vishera 

River situated close to our camp will be explored regularly. To date, over 160 species have been seen in 

the surrounds, but the area’s remoteness and the fact that it is virtually unexplored certainly opens up the 

possibility for new species on every tour. 

 

Willow and Rock Ptarmigan, Eurasian Golden Plover and Grey Partridge breed in the vicinity. However, 

it will be other grouse that we will focus our attention on, primarily the huge Western Capercaillie and 

two skulkers in the form of Hazel and Black Grouse. 

The Western Capercaillie is well known for being 

particularly powerful, and has no compunction about 

driving off intruders to its display areas, even famously 

knocking Sir David Attenborough off his feet. 

However, despite its size and occasional brazenness, 

this species is generally very shy, and any sighting of 

will be most cherished.  

 

We will focus a lot of our time searching for Black-

throated Accentor, a species with a limited range and 

endemic to this part of the Urals. Other specials that 

will be primary targets include Oriental Cuckoo 

amongst the many Common Cuckoos, Siberian 

Rubythroat, Red-flanked Bluetail, Grey-headed 

Chickadee, Azure Tit, River, Lanceolated, Arctic, 

Booted, Greenish, Icterine, Garden, Willow and 

Yellow-browed Warblers, the Siberian race of 

Western Capercaillie by David Erterius 

Red-flanked Bluetail by Markus Lilje 
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Common Chiffchaff and the ever attractive 

Bluethroat. Some effort will be required to find 

Swinhoe’s and Great Snipe, the river restricted 

White-throated Dipper or Eurasian Woodcock.  

 

This area is fantastic for woodpeckers and we can 

expect to find both Lesser and Great Spotted, Grey-

headed, Black, Eurasian Three-toed and White-

backed. With a little luck, we can look forward to a 

number of fantastic owl sightings, including the 

sought-after Ural Owl. We should also come across 

Boreal and Eurasian Pygmy Owl, whereas Eurasian 

Eagle-Owl, Great Grey Owl and Northern Hawk-

Owl are more rarely encountered. 

 

While searching for the above mentioned target 

species, we shall also come across the commoner 

inhabitants of the are including Spotted Nutcracker, 

Pine Grosbeak, White-winged, Parrot and Red Crossbills, Bohemian Waxwing and Rustic Bunting. 

 

Day 7: Krasnovishersk to Yekaterinburg.  We have one last early morning to bird around camp that 

may elicit Long-tailed Tit, Thrush Nightingale, Eurasian Treecreeper, European Goldfinch, Eurasian 

Siskin, Brambling, Hawfinch or Eurasian 

Bullfinch. Thereafter, we shall start the long 

drive back to Yekaterinburg, leaving the beauty 

of the northern Urals behind us. Arriving in the 

evening, we will have enough time to have a 

final celebratory dinner together. 

 

Day 8: Final departure.  This morning will see 

us leaving early after breakfast for the airport as 

we plan to do some birding stops along the way. 

We have a second chance at finding any targets 

that we may have missed on day 1, such as the 

striking Azure Tit or Long-tailed Rosefinch. We 

will then make our way to the nearby airport 

where the tour will conclude and we catch our 

international departures.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ural Owl by David Hoddinott 

Spotted Nutcracker by Glen Valentine 
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FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS: 

Tour dates, prices, single supplement rates, approximate flight costs and spaces available for this tour 

are displayed on our website. Please see under IMPORTANT NOTES below. 

 

This includes: 

 All meals from breakfast on day 1 to breakfast on day 8; 

 Bottled drinking water; 

 All lodgings; 

 Ground transportation; 

 Reserve entrance fees; 

 All activities as mentioned in the itinerary;  

 All guiding services; and 

 Tips (including local guides, drivers, porters, camp staff and hotels) 

 

The tour fee does not include: 

 Visa fees; 

 ANY flights (International and domestic, see above); 

 Any beverages;  

 Camera fees in national parks;  

 Telephone calls; and 

 Laundry and other items of a personal nature. 

 
Single Supplement: 

The single supplement cost for this tour will be charged if you wish to have single accommodation. If RBT 

cannot provide you with a rooming partner for these nights although you choose to share, the single supplement 

will become applicable. We will make all reasonable efforts to ensure that a rooming partner is found if you do 

wish to share. 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES:  

a) Due to constantly fluctuating exchange rates, we quote our tours in 4 currencies. The tour price is 

however fixed only in the currency printed in bold, and the actual cost in the other currencies listed 

will be adjusted according to prevailing exchange rates at the time of final invoicing (usually 4 months 

before the tour.) The same applies to approximate flight and single supplement rates, which are also 

quoted in the respective fixed currency. 

b) Rates are based upon group tariffs; if the tour does not have sufficient registration a small party 

supplement will have to be charged.  

c) Furthermore, these costs are subject to unforeseen increases in tour related costs and may have to 

be adjusted as a result.  

d) Lastly, we may be forced to change or alter the itinerary and / or the designated Rockjumper leader/s 

at short or no notice due to unforeseen circumstances; please be aware that we will attempt to adhere 

as close to the original program as possible. 

 

SPECIAL NOTES: 

 It is important for the comfort of your fellow travellers that you do not over-pack. Kindly stick to 20kg 

(44lb) for check-in luggage and 8kg (+-18lb) for hand luggage.  

 We camp in the Northern Urals. We try and make the tents as comfortable as possible, but it is important 

to bring a warm sleeping bag. (IMPORTANT: if you would prefer a tent to yourself, then please advise 

the office in advance. Single tent space is limited and will be assigned in order of tour registration.) 

http://www.rockjumperbirding.com/tourinfo/russia-birding-the-ural-mountains-2018
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 Most of the tour will be in remote areas with no medical facilities or hospitals. Please ensure that you 

have all the necessary medication that you require for the duration of the tour. If you have any medical 

concerns, please contact the Rockjumper office as soon as possible. 

 Although it will be early summer in Russia, the climate is sharply continental, with the temperature 

fluctuating significantly. Days are generally warm, while evenings and early mornings can be cold with 

a chance of rain and even frost being possible.  

 Warm clothes, including gloves, woollen hat and thermals are required. 

 Raingear and rubber boots are required. 

 Fitness: This tour requires a good level of fitness, and participants should be in good general health, as 

most of the birding will be done on foot, and may require walking for several hours at a time. Should you 

have any physical limitations, please notify us in advance of departure. 

 Russia is not known for having a large variety of foods in remote areas and often fresh food can be difficult 

to come by. We do however make a special effort to organize fresh fruit and vegetables where possible 

and these are regularly included in our meals on tour. If you have any dietary requirements, please notify 

us in advance of departure. 

 

TIPPING: 

As noted above, gratuities for local guides, drivers, porters, camp staff and hotels are included on this tour. 

However, this does NOT include your Rockjumper leader. If, therefore, you feel that he has given you 

excellent service, it is entirely appropriate to tip him.  

 

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURE DETAILS: 

This tour does not include any airfares. The tour will begin early on day 1, departing from our hotel in 

Yekaterinburg after breakfast to bird the Chusovaya area. It is thus required that all participants arrive in 

Yekaterinburg the day before the tour starts. The tour will conclude after breakfast on day 8.  

 The above information in respect of arrivals and departures is a guide only. Precise arrival and 

departure information will be sent to you in your Tour Confirmation package once the tour has been 

officially confirmed. If you wish to arrive early and/or depart late and would like assistance in this regard, 

kindly contact the Rockjumper office. 

 

FLIGHTS: 

Koltsovo International Airport, Yekaterinburg (IATA: SVX) is the main port of entry into Russia for this tour 

and is serviced by several airlines. We have the capacity to advise you on the best route according to your 

preferences, but your local travel agent will best be able to book these flights for you. We can, however, book 

the domestic flight on your behalf. IMPORTANT: please DO NOT book your international flights until 

you have consulted the Rockjumper office for confirmation on the status of the tour. 

 
Rockjumper Birding Ltd 

Labourdonnais Village 

Mapou 

Mauritius 

Tel (USA & Canada) toll free: 1-888-990-5552 

Email: info@rockjumperbirding.com 

Alternative email: rockjumperbirding@yahoo.com 

Website: www.rockjumperbirding.com 

mailto:info@rockjumperbirding.com
mailto:rockjumperbirding@yahoo.com
http://www.rockjumperbirding.com/

